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                                                           Testimony of Graham Healy 

Sunday 7th January 2018. 

 

 

At 19 years of age ( I’m now 62) so that 43 years ago I had a girlfriend whose mother was a 

Pentecostal Christian and attended Calvary temple Church in Townsville  under David Cartlidge  and 

Keith Loy (who turned out to be my spiritual father in the faith). 

 

The Girlfriend was not a practicing Christian just went along to church with me one Sunday (at the 

time our relationship was strained and on the verge of breaking up . (just another carnal relationship 

nothing Godly about it ) . I was suffering from depression and felt like a 20 ton block of cement was 

sitting on my shoulders .(I understand that was depression now but then I didn’t understand what it 

was I just knew i couldn’t shake it). 

 

Anyway David Cartlage finished preaching and he said there is somebody here who feels like he has 

a great weight on his shoulders, like a block of cement!  

I looked around and thought is he talking to me ? I’m not going up there ?  

before I knew it I had walked through about 300 people and made my way to the Front Line. 

David Cartlidge and Keith Loy moved along the prayer line and came to me, all I herd was ‘IN JESUS 

NAME” and BANG I was on the floor and remained there for 3 hours all I saw was WHITE LIGHT 

FLASHING BEFORE ME but I had a tremendous peace and when I came around (all the Church had 

gone home except me ) Keith Loy was looking at me and said “The Lord has done a big work in you 

Boy” he said with a Grin on his face.  

The Depression was COMPLETELY GONE ! and I felt light as a feather , in fact I felt GREAT 

RECHARGED and ENERGIZED (I had been down for 6 months at least before that encounter). 

 

Afterwards I had some personal prayer/deliverance sessions with Keith Loy and he released a lot of 

pent up hurts in my spirit from various things in the past. 

He did this by praying in tongues and  the laying on of hands as he prayed (Keith Loy was like a Smith 

Wigglesworth a powerful man in the spirit)  

Keith ministered to me for about 6 months after that , however the enemy really ‘got into my head’ 

and I eventually fell away from the Church and occasionally would run into Keith Loy  (an he was 

always happy and bubbly) I could never figure how a 70 years old man could be so ‘Full of Life” like 

he was (I turns out later I realized his secret was being charged up in THE HOLY GHOST). 

Now Keith Loy was OLD SCHOOL penticostal , his mother was 95 years old and a Full on tongue 

talking Pentecostal and would ‘go down in the spirit every service’ so close to God she was.  

Keith never attended any bible college , but spent 12 months in hospital after having a nervous 

breakdown when he was about 40 years old, and there he read the bible back the front and upside 

down . 

AFTER THAT HE EMERGED ON FIRE IN THE HOLY GHOST and never looked back he had a 

photographic memory regarding scriptures and was ready in the Holy Ghost 24/7  . 

He turned out to be my Life line in later events in my Life which I will discuss next. 

 

Years went by I didn’t attend Church but know ‘something had happened inside of me’ I read the 

bible and the scriptures became LIVING to me. 
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The second Coming . 

Time went on and I decided to get married to my childhood sweet-heart Joan . 

And so at 21 years of age myself and Joan got married in the Catholic Church (Joan was Catholic). 

At the time I had a Job in TAA trans Australia Airlines and myself and Joan had three Children Karina, 

Allan and Adam. 

 

My background was in Sports(boxing, martial Arts) and my goal in life was to own my own health 

centre . also I wanted to be a Chiropractor but because of young family I could not travel to 

Melbourne (1,000 miles away) to do that , however I am now currently studying to be a Doctor of 

Chiropractic at the later stages of my career then at the beginning.(better late then never) but the 

Holy Ghost prompted me to start Chiropractic in about September 2016 and I did and gained 

entrance to CQU university Brisbane .   

Refer www.healyshealth.com  

 

Life went on I worked at the Airport while perusing my sporting activities (martial 

arts/boxing/swimming/running /Olympic weightlifting) with a goal to one day own my own health 

centre.  

1985 I linked up with My Martial arts Master Grand Master Young Ku-Yun and became one of his 

international Instructors in Yun Jung Do refer:   

http://www.healyshealth.com/grahams-martial-art-history  

at that time I spent 3months full time with the Master being trained personally by him and after that 

I decided to open my Own Gym . 

That happened in 1988 and Healy’s Health was born at Kirwan Townsville. 

In 12 months I was on the way to being a Health and Fitness millionaire 2,000 gym members and 100 

martial arts students I was well on the way to being KING OF THE TOWN, I had trumped all 

opposition and was the only martial arts Instructor with GM Yun who had his own heath centre (in 

500 black belts I was ‘the man’). 

 

Things in business were very tough , I had sold my house and poured all my money into one ‘basket ‘ 

(which later turned out to be a disaster). 

 

The Business had several obstacles financially and I would have to write another book to tell that 

story , but I overcame each obstacle by sheer grit and determination (my Boxing/martial arts training 

served me well as I was extremely determined and FOCUSED and my former wife Joan used to say 

she always felt like the “caboose” on the back of this MASSIVE STEAM TRAIN. (being me). 

 

Unfortunately, my life’s focus was totally business, fitness and left God out of the picture, was going 

to BUILD MY EMPIRE MY WAY through sheer determination. 

I was also very ‘highly strung’ always busy and could have a ‘snap temper’. 

This brought me ‘unstuck’ in my marriage. 

 

Long story short my wife Joan committed adultery with a Gym Instructor I had employed who tried 

to undermine my business and family (I was totally unaware of this) until it was too late. 

That Gym Instructor, my wife Joan ran off with (after committing Adultery) turned out to be a 

http://www.healyshealth.com/
http://www.healyshealth.com/grahams-martial-art-history
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paedophile and raped my 12 years old daughter for 7 years (he is now in Jail 15 June 2015 ). 

So “praise the Lord” hallelujah”   all this occurred due to lies and mismanagement of Church 

councillors at Calvary Temple who my wife and this Predator hid among in the middle of the family 

crisis. 

This is why I am very suspicious of unsupervised ‘so called’ church councillors who are not biblically 

correct nor legally qualified to deal with these situations, and in my case the mismanagement 

resulted in my daughter being a victim (and of course they will never take responsibility for that 

mistake) any way the pain of all this is UNDESCRIBLE and I have Forgiven but await on the JUSTICE 

OF THE LORD especially regarding the predator in Jail.   

The predators father was a preacher, yes surprise, s uprise, and later discovered his whole family 

were paedophiles (by a female Relative of the predator’s family I met at a Gym many years later).   

I had advised people of my suspicions at the time (including the authorities) but the authorities will 

never act unless that have “hard evidence” and that never happens until AFTER THE CRIME IS 

UNCOVERED unfortunately. 

The pain of all this was worse then Dying, I felt like I was being crucified and know exactly what that 

would be like. 

 

In the Middle of the family break up I re-committed my Life to the Lord. 

Called up Keith Loy and he came to my Gym and I rededicated my Life to the Lord. 

I had build myself up physically and mentally but the ‘Enemy” got to my family spiritually. 

 

At that Time I would spend 8 hrs a day praying in tongues and seeking the Lord to reconnect my 

family and take them back.  

During that Time I had several visions of the Lord on his throne and that is another testimony in 

itself.(in another article ) 

These were what they call the Touching the hand of God (will write on that in a separate article 

testimony) one occasion the Lord called me forward and Gave me this mighty sword (it was as big as 

I was, and I took it and put it across my back in a scabbard strapped to my back. 

I know my calling is in Spiritual Warfare and the Lord has said my Ministry is like John the Baptist 

style (Kicking down doors and breaking strongholds of the Enemy) 

also over the last 25 years most of the prophecies has been in the order of the APOSTLE TO 

BUSINESS refer my time line here: 

https://www.fitforchristministries.com/timeline-of-rev-dr-healy  

 

After the major crisis in Townsville in 1993 I left Townsville to recover and start a new life in 

Brisbane.(My parents lived at the Gold Coast where I spent 3 months recovering from all of the 

above). 

 

For 8 years I prayed every day for my daughter, but all to no avail, apparently.  

I tried to get custody of my 2 children Karina and Adam (Allan my 3rd child had Clung to me from the 

break up) but the Legal system is always against the father and by that time the Predator had control 

of the Family (as they always do). All caught in a spiders web courtesy of my former wife’s adultery 

, the consequences she did not understand the long term effects (to this day she lives in denial ) of 

what she was party  to and  visits the predator in Jail every Sunday would you believe .  

(Insane the demonic strong hold that Satan has over people) . 

http://www.pedophilejasontufuga.com/
https://www.fitforchristministries.com/timeline-of-rev-dr-healy
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That satanic bondage can only be broken by death and my intercessors believe that the predator will 

die in Jail (cancer) as the Lords Judgement for his Crimes. (I have seen this in the spirit myself). 

I lot of Christians seem to believe Jesus is in this “never-ending” Grace Mode, well I’m here to tell 

you “He Weighs up the Spirits” and “every seed you sow so shall you reap” and there is 

“consequences” for every action we do whether in the FLESH or SPIRIT . 

For example in TEXAS USA some murderers on death Row give their heart to the Lord before they 

are executed, so they pay the Legal Price for their crimes (in the Flesh) but the soul is saved. 

What most people do not understand is that the Spirit DOES NOT DIE the body returns to dust but 

the spirit either goes to be with the Lord (if you are Born again) or To HELL with Satan (if you do not 

accept  Jesus) . 

This predator has “touched the daughter of God’s anointed” and therefore GODS JUDGEMENT is 

upon him even though he is in Jail the Lord has not Finished with him yet. 

This year 2018 I expect the Lords Judgement to come to pass 3 years after he was sentenced by a 12 

man Jury refer: to court case :  

(time will tell about the judgement and the Prophetic words come to pass). 

 

So  moving on ,in the year  2000 I married the second time to my wife Petrina who was born again. 

and suddenly about 12 months after that my Daughter Karina appeared on the scene and we all 

reconnected (my youngest  Adam  never connected with me till after the court case June 2015 when 

he realized the TRUTH after being lied to for 25 years). 

In the cases of Predators (paedophiles) usually it takes 20 years or more before the victims seek 

justice and this was the case of my daughter as well . Finally  15th June 2015 Justice on one level was 

served (mans level as in court and Jail) (God’s Level of Judgement still to come and that I believe will 

be far worse and time will tell when that sentence comes to pass). 

 

With my other son Allan his mother totally rejected him , from the time she committed Adultery , 

and the only way that she would have anything to do with Allan IF HE ACCECPTED THE PREDATOR ! 

(This  what happens in these cases when the mother becomes demonically possessed and spiritually 

‘connected’ to the predator ‘via sexual relations in a ‘so called marriage’. 

Of course Allan was well aware of the Predator well and truly before he was convicted and jailed. 

In all of these types of cases the Predators maintain “isolation and control’ over the Victims in other 

words they are “prisoners in their own house”  outside contact is sealed off. 

Much the same as a evil Cult same method same spirits controlling. 

 

So His mother sacrificed her daughter and her son Allan because of the ungodly relationship with a 

serial predator. (that continues to this day 2018). 

This had a devesting effect on Allan (rejection by his own mother). 

Allan was a good sports man and had his black belt in martial arts , but because of the FORCED 

SEPERATION between Allan and his other brother and sister (Adam and Karina) Allan would up being 

mixed up with the wrong crowd of friends and would up a victim of Drugs . (any wonder the pain he 

must have injured mentally and spiritually being rejected by his mother)  . 

Unfortunately, Allan is now on a disability pension as a result of drug overdosing as I believe a 

DIRECT RESULT OF HIS MOTHERS REJECTION. 

On the up side Allan did become a born again Christian and so even though he has difficulty 

communicating at least he attends Church and has a relationship with the Lord. 

http://www.pedophilejasontufuga.com/
http://www.pedophilejasontufuga.com/
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I have tried to be a mother and father to my son Allan and it hasn’t been an easy road, as my parents 

Bert and Dorethy Healy will testify to.  

Joan (his mother) will pay the spiritual penalty for what she has allowed to take place to two of 

her children and the blame lays right at her feet in the decisions she made effected all the three 

children for the rest of their lives. ). 

She is totally unrepentant for what she has done and continues to live in denial to this day.  

(May God have mercy on Joan’s soul is all I can say about that). 

 

In the meantime I moved into supporting Ministry after the Marriage to Petrina , in Nov 1999.  

the reconnection with my daughter Karina 12 months later I though God was reconnecting 

everything and getting my daughter back after all the above was a great thing (praise the Lord) . 

However. after 7 years Petrina (who had a track record of issues prior to becoming born again)  

decided to leave the marriage(everybody has free will) (and committed adulatory) and for me a 

repeat of the whole thing that I faced with Joan happened all over again (this time I was in my 

fifty’s). 

So Petrina back slid from the Lord and  obviously told lies to my daughter and corrupted her mind 

yet again. 5 years later Petrina died of Liver cancer on 17 Aug 2013 (RIP) and a close friend of  ours 

led her in repentance to the Lord just before she died.(so at least her soul was saved) 

(Again I had warned Petrina that if she did what she did, she would walk straight into a the curse and 

I had seen her in ‘a vision in hospital’ and that vision came to pass). 

 

There is so much detail that I have left out where I saw visions that the Lord warned me of certain 

situations also my mother had several visions of things that happened in the first marriage and also 

the second.  

 

So in Summery I HAVE BEEN PUT THROUGH THE WRINGER by the Enemy of souls turning wives, 

family members against me , BUT ALL THE WAY THROUGH I KEPT CLOSE TO THE LORD and BUILT 

MY FAITH TO STEEL LIKE RESOLVE and this was sperate to Churches (as I found the religious system 

in Churches ABSOLUTELY ZERO HELP TO ME) , what I did find is that there were INDVIDUAL 

CHRISTIANS in those churches that stuck with me one to one and supported me personally during 

the darkest hours Pastor Keith Loy (now with the Lord) was one of the pivotal ones who mentored 

me to a RELATIONSHIP WITH JESUS beyond any church program. 

 

These days I have built a three tier system:  

PHYSICAL, MENTAL and SPIRITUAL and the spiritual I have had to inoculate myself from RELIGION as 

it will drain your spirit seriously. 

 

However a direct relationship with Jesus WILL EMPOWER YOU ENORMOUSLY . 

 

This is only part of my Testimony and I have forgiven all of the offenders mentioned above , the Lord 

has called me to a Ministry like JOHN THE BAPTIST and to BREAK DOWN ENEMY STRONGHOLDS  . 

FAITH to me has to be REAL all the theology will do nothing for you, you  must have EXPERIENCE and 

the EXPERIENCE I would never like to go through again, not even my worst enemy would I put them 

through the above . 
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Today 2018 I believe will be a pivotal year for me the Lord has empresses upon my spirit the  

3M’s Marriage(have no idea who),Ministry and Money  

Its been prophesied over me Deuteronomy 8:18 and “YOU ARE THE APOSTLE TO BUSINESS”  so 

thats all to come to pass see my time line here : 

https://www.fitforchristministries.com/timeline-of-rev-dr-healy  

 

so being a Christian is a Journey (not meant to be easy) but YOU HAVE A ROCK you can hang on to 

and his name is JESUS and his WORD (and I emphasise that Religion will not do it ,relationship 

with Jesus will A BIG DIFFERENCE )  

 

Much Detail has be left out in the above but it just gives you an ‘idea’ of what I have had to endure, 

but the best season of my Life is about to unfold I can feel  it in my ‘bones’. 

 

2018 will be a big year for me the 3x M’s Marriage(don’t know who) ,Money and Ministry  

I have dedicated a full page to to my testimonies (there is far more detail) so I will post seperate 

ones as I go including the Visions and dreams that I have experienced that have come to pass . 

 

Jesus is Lord  

Graham Healy  
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